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Demonstrates technology literacy

six content areas, mapped to the UNESCO ICT Competency Framework for Teachers’ Technology Literacy:

- Education policy
- Curriculum & assessment
- Pedagogy
- ICT/technology tools
- Organization & administration
- Professional development
Learn

OneNote Notebook at
https://tinyurl.com/microsofteducator

Microsoft Educator Community at
educator.microsoft.com

“21st Century Learning Design,” 8 courses
21st Century Learning Design courses

**Course 1 – introducing 21CLD**
URL: https://education.microsoft.com/GetTrained/21CLD-1

**Course 2 - skilled communication**
URL: https://education.microsoft.com/GetTrained/21CLD-2

**Course 3 – collaboration**
URL: https://education.microsoft.com/GetTrained/21CLD-3

**Course 4 - knowledge construction**
URL: https://education.microsoft.com/GetTrained/21CLD-4
21st Century Learning Design courses

Course 5 – self regulation
URL: https://education.microsoft.com/GetTrained/21CLD-5

Course 6 – real-world problem-solving and innovation
URL: https://education.microsoft.com/GetTrained/21CLD-6

Course 7 – use of ICT for learning
URL: https://education.microsoft.com/GetTrained/21CLD-7

Course 8 - embedding 21CLD in practice
URL: https://education.microsoft.com/GetTrained/21CLD-8
New Exams available January 4, 2018
Practice & Certify – locating a Testing Center for everyone (in Washington state)

The Washington State Library funds Microsoft Imagine Academy licenses for every public and tribal library, and the community and technical colleges.

Each Imagine Academy subscription includes 10 MCE exam vouchers for Educator Development. These can be redeemed from the Imagine Academy Member site (member.imagineacademy.Microsoft.com).

FEW libraries use all 10 and are happy to share, or I can redeem/supply you with vouchers.
OSPI funds Microsoft Imagine Academy licenses for every public high school in the state, and for most middle schools.

Each Imagine Academy subscription includes 10 MCE exam vouchers for Educator Development. These can be redeemed from the Imagine Academy Member site (member.imagineacademy.Microsoft.com).
Exams are given using the same Console 8 software used for the Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) certification – if the school offers MOS they can easily offer the MCE exam.

You may need to remind your Test Proctor that they must first update Console 8 software for MCE exams.

Additional information on the MCE certification can be found at: https://certiport.pearsonvue.com/Certifications/Microsoft/MCE/Overview